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IMAGE ONE Achieves Spot On Inc. 5,000 List of 
Fastest-Growing Companies 
 
OAK PARK, MICHIGAN -- IMAGE ONE (www.imageonecorp.com) announced it was named to Inc. 
Magazine’s 2007 Inc. 5000 List of Fastest-Growing Companies. According to Inc. reviewers, these 
entrepreneurial companies represent the backbone of the US economy.  IMAGE ONE, a leading printer 
supply and repair company headquartered in Michigan and Ohio, made its debut on the Inc. 5000 list, 
making it among the fastest growing privately held companies in the country. 
 
 “IMAGE ONE was founded on a strong entrepreneurial spirit, and we are pleased that the strategic growth 
we have achieved is being recognized by Inc. 5000,” said Joel Pearlman, CEO, IMAGE ONE. “We are 
especially proud that we have achieved our growth through continued industry innovation, an exceptional 
team of professionals, and unparalleled customer care and support.”  
 
Experiencing noteworthy growth since its beginning, IMAGE ONE built their brand around a Four Hours or 
Free® service guarantee and a focus on providing simplified and superior corporate printer care. For more 
than 10 years, they have helped companies streamline their printing environments by giving them tools 
needed to calculate spending, increase productivity and reduce ownership costs.  With the simple approach 
they are known for, IMAGE ONE creates customized supply, equipment and repair solutions using their 
proprietary problem-solving approach to help companies reduce printer expense and maximize efficiency.  
 
The 2007 Inc. 5000 list measured revenue growth from 2003 through 2006.  To qualify, companies had to 
be U.S.-based and privately held, independent – not subsidiaries or divisions of other companies – as of 
December 31, 2006, and have had at least $200,000 in revenue in 2003, and $2 million in 2006. Leading 
the list of the fastest-growing companies in the nation is the Midwest region with 1,046 of the fastest-
growing companies. Complete information on this year’s Inc. 5,000, can be found at www.inc.com/inc5000. 
 
“Our continued success depends on the satisfaction of our customers,” said Rob Dube, IMAGE ONE 
President.  “We’re honored to be recognized as an Inc. 5000 company. It is tremendous validation of the 
trust our customers have in what we deliver.” 
 
For more information about IMAGE ONE contact Melissa Fenoglio at 248.414.4211 x1126, or visit their 
website at www.printerrepair.com.  
 

 
 
 


